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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

The Attorney General was further informed that if we sent our Negro
Agents to the South, the situation would be even worse.

I had the Attorney General&#39;s complete attention, and there
is no question he heard what I said. Nevertheless, he only remarked
"Yeah" and immediately followed by saying, "I think Senator McClellan
is interrupting Valachi too much in his testimony. "

I returned to the situation in Birmingham by reiterating
the fact that as the Attorney General was aware, we had been conducting
the most exhaustive and intensive investigation possible; that we had been
keeping the pressure on and had handled many interviews with the
Chambliss group, using the polygraph where consent was secured.
Chambliss himself was reinterviewed on Saturday and others of his
associates on Sunday. Obviously these interviews have become known,
as the subjects themselves must have told others they had been contacted
by the FBL

The Attorney General said he 3.ppI�8Ci3:1i6d this and asked that
we continue to keep him informed.

I left him with the remark that I personally hoped this action
by the State Police, which appeared to be premature, would not ruin
completely the possibilities of getting substantial information through
hard intensive investigation. He said he hoped so, too.
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 DDE

RADIOGRAI U353�

TO: SAC, BIRHINGHAI �57-352!

FROII: DIRECHJR, FBI �57--1025!

QAPBOHB !
&#39; REURTEL OCIOBER THREE, ONE NINE SI .

OI� E. I. DUPONT ®llPANY HJULD BE CHECKED

FOR ADDITIONAL SHIPHENTS OF DYNAMITE �ID NEGB-ON GROCERY

AND OTHER OUTLETS PRIOR TO AUGUST TIENTY DASH EIGHT,

ONE NINE BIXTYTHREE. CARTIYJN OF DYNAMITE RECDVERED BY ALABAHA
HIGHWAY PATROL COULD POSSIBLY HAVE HAD G!DE �NUMBER BEGINNING

IITH TWO ZERO. AS REFLECTED IN PREVIOUS TELETYPEB, DYNAHITE

IIANUFACTURED ON AUGUST TWENTY BY E. I. DUPONT  DIPANY

SHOULD BE CHECKED TO SEE WHERE IT IAS SHIPPED. ADVISE EXTENT

ANL1 YOUR EFFORTS TO TRACE SHIPMENTS AND D

<»»¢ER~1H=92i~ M-I OF Bmw

I _ ./
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OF YOUR INQUIRIES �IO DATE ODNCERNING SOURCES OF EXPLDSIVE8 U
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RADIOGRAI TO SAC, BIRIIIKGHAI
RE: BAPBOIB

SUCH BACKGROUND IEFORIIATION SHOULD BE IHGJIDED IN THE

TELETYPES �HEN SUBIITTING HAIR; .. &#39;

_BY SEPARATE AIBTELS IIHEDIATELY FURNISH HAIES OI ALL

suspzcrs TO mm: nzvmonsn BY mun orncs INCLUDING nxarn

nus,� rm mnnasn on 1101.102 nspanmm mnmxa IF mom.

use nzcwnz snonw srnrsnzmjas 1&#39;0 my an rs cxmslnsasn
A suspzcr. - l

Note:

If next radio contact missed, send by Plain text.
deferred *te1etype.
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" FBI .

-Date: 9/25/63

.  Type in plain lax! or code!

W K K 7  P�urifyigiethod 0]� Mail 5157*

TO :

F470
RE: I "1§AP1aou1zI&#39;

the above had been done. I
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Memorandum
To r M1�- M0GQW#J/J nmn-1; October 1. 1963I --_

mom : A. ROS

0

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; 5�?/�b"��i
BOMBING OF SIXTEENTH
STREET BAPTIST cnuacn

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 9/15/es

SUB_}&#39;ECT2

4� Y�
5/

/ BOMBING MATTERS
1- _ .r_-

Tolson .........__
Belmont i..._..
Mohr .,...._._.__._
Casper ..._.._..._.._
Cull�hun _.__
Conrad _.__......._
DeI..oach i
Evans i
Gule --A
Flusen i..._
Sullivan i
Towel A
Trotter A
Teie. B00111 �
Holmes _i._
Gundy i,_,_

FKVW
92 I talked with SAC Roy Moore today. He advised me that they had

/7}

in the office last evening and they put the polygraph on him. By
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Memorandum for Mr. McGowan

� .-- - , . , - .

�w111 be interviewed again. A K9 LA "D

I believe that we should press the matter in ving the theft of
dynamite in Montgomery, Alabama, yesterday, whe ein two or three trucks
at the Holiday Inn at Montgomery, belonging to the _oi1 compaliy, Tulsa, eff-
reportedly had six to nine cases of dynamite stolen and an unknown quantity of
mercury fuses. This is a sizeable" item and could be most pertinent to our
inquiries and is all the more reason why the Mobile office sh ould be on their
toes in actively inquiring into this. Moore indicated that there is a car
reportedly involved in this theft which was recovered in Birmingham. This
should be run out.

Moore is briefing the Agents today and is continuing to press all
phases of this case. The above is for your information. We should expect
formal advice from the Birmingham Office concerning the above matters.

P
I
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� Date: 10/2/as

Transmit the following in e _ PLAIN ,_ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _
 Type in plain text or code!

via AIRTEL AIR nun.
i  I I  Priority or lletbod of Mailing! i

--_+ _____________ __- _______________________ __ _ 1., ____ __

. 11 ,i

1&#39;14; ~ /hznscroe, re: <15?-1025! 92
W sac, DALLAS �57-290!  nuc! 3� . APBOIIB . �

-1- R§Buairte1 t Birmingham and Dallas, 10/1/63.Q Q //&#39; 51/ �I B�i ORMER HALL 3606 Howell Street £¬?¢
Qallas} was contacted 10 2 .� y

92 and ME1~Il!ENI-IALL advised he did not want to d -&#39;
with the FBI and that he had furnished all the information
he had to Washington by letter and had no additional
information. -

Criminal checks, Dallas, negative. Credit
checks reflect HENENHALL to be 81 years old and operated
a used iurniture business from his residence in 1937. From f
1937 to present time he manufactures and se}1s homemade /j
medicine and remedies from door to door. h_ / =£; X

,._ - f 92 92�  I� <3 EENDENHAJ.-L has a married daughter living at Q H�
on a ou ughter or any other

relatives.

Y It appears with contact with MENENHALL that he
� is mentally unstable.

� - Mm!  , i *@I ggfiigghw �51-352:6?//1! REM�!/-" /7 /Ki   �
. .�.:1|:&#39;_ � 92. �

c &#39; 11 OUT 4 use &#39;55¢ �! - �L
 »  ~ »�w~ -� -- -/-�A92/

T

1  -  -. 92 ¥_

Q {._  S-s:-kl� , 1 D I ~51
;t�?p?°r"ed� " ~ **c"~� = � 39&#39;� �i-�iM Per rid�

" �UCFK Special Agent in Charge
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Memorandum

: Mr. Belmont

: A. Roseggg�
unxnotm sumscrs,  &#39;

TO

FROM

sunjscrz

I ! Tolson iI?� Belmont
Mohr ..___.....h
Casper i
Callahan .i
Conrad ,_i
DeLouc _..._a
Evan

DATE; 10-2-63 G

sonsme or sxxrsnmu s&#39;rnsE&#39;r-___ ....... -- »-&#39;""&#39;

ssrrsunna 15, 1963
BOMBING rm-rsns �

-BAPTIST CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

,i On 10-1-ea the Aiaggma, Highway Patrol was served with
Merits of habeas ccrons b" a..*rneys represesting_5QberthE.

q��hamhliss and Charles Arniqf�zgle, the two men arrested by
the hlabamg Highway Patrol on 9-29-63 in connection with the
Birmingham bombings. The serving of the writs necessitated
charges being iiégd against Chambliss and Cagle. Also charged
was John Wesle �wall, another member of the Chambliss group
who was taken into custody 10-1-63 by the Al�bama Highway
Patrol. As indicated in copies of the complaint and warrant .q
later exhibited to Bureau Agents by Hall, the three men were F
charged with having
dynamite, without a
of the General City
all in violation of

in their pas-..c:¢:u::;:-Inn an Av 1f92§&#39;|Un + -1+ �_ _ _ n .f92 ur ;�-.-.. v...-__ ...-._.-......_.v..- -4.. v-r.-,C_v|a.-we, av Iran, 92U_
permit therefor as required by Section 451
Code of the City of Birmingham of 1944,
Section 464 of said General City Code.

I.

The complaints were signed by Colonel Albert J. Lingo
of the Alabama Highway Patrol before Judge J. Earl Langner of the
Recorders Court of Birmingham. The offense with which the
three men were charged is a misdemeanor. Bond for each of the
men was set at $300. Chambliss and Hall were released on bend but
Cagle was not immediately released. Chambliss is scheduled
to appear for trial 10-8-63. Trial dates for Cagle and Hall -

-G

JCT 2 pab _.;._/1_  Y

have not yet been set, 53 / "A¬><3 0

uvel __..._i
___&#39;____ Trotter .i

--"" "N  &#39;*-- Tole. Room __
� Holmes ._i

/I 0 Gcmdy ..i
JP

r F! l W

/
1

I 0

<9! d I� "
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Evans

r� ~ L,-
0��

/76? 1/
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greported that the individuals picked up by the Alabama
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

RE: UNSUBS, BOMBING OF SIXTEENTH STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

charge of possession of dynamite as alleged by the Alabama .
received to ind- Highway Patrol but no information has been icate

b� that t ere have b dm s on o theh een any a i si s t
the

The Birmingham Office advised that reputable news
representatives and members of local Birmingham law enforcement
agencies repeatedly reported during the day that Colonel Lingo
seemed to have been in an untenable position in that it was
doubtful that he could substantiate any charges against
Chambliss, Cagle, Hall and he was forced to sign the complaints
charging possession of dynamite himself because he could get
no other officer to sign them. These representatives also

.ghway Patzg}/bu the night of S;§9-63 recognized Robert _
ghelton, Do _Luna, and Hubert_E,_Reeves, Klan Representatives,
riding with Alabama Highway Patrol and being present when some
of the men were picked up. _

-2..

__4 I ______ ________,__._.__.._._.__�_-.-.-Q-<_. ~---vv_-92�--c"--- ----  - -- -- r� "&#39; � -&#39; &#39; "

SAC Roy Moore advised that this substantiates the
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Memorandum to Hr Belmont
RE UNSUBS, BOMBING OF SIXTEENTH STREET

lam-�*"1�IS&#39;1� CHI.-&#39;Rf.�H, Bi�iiiiwi�éii, ALABAHA

Other members of the Chambliss group are also being
into;-viewed i!u_e.-they end the intensive inveetigetien e! tme

ou is bein ushed.

conducting investigation
to identify and loc

You will be kept advised of pertinent developmen

/Q91 W?�
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PAGE THREE

INVESTIGATION CONTINUES TO LOCATE, THOROUGHLY INTERVIEW, AND
AFFORD POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION AND CHECK ALIBI ALL ASSOCIATES CHAMBLISS
GROUP. &#39; &#39;

TWENTYFIVE sxxwwnnzz.

DYNAMITE PROJECT. _-_

11&#39;
MREEEND PAGE T
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___ IT wAs REPORTED THAT ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS TOLD STATE
-1----i-q� M: _ __
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PAGE FIVE -:7 &#39;

ow ocroazn szcomn TWO BUAGENTS PRESENT AT RECOUNTING AND

WEIGHING or out Aymnnzn THIRTY SIJCKS qr MQNOBEL_B DXNAMITE

RECOVERED BY STATE AUTHORITIES OCTOBER ONE LAST. VEIGHT OF

DYNAMITE RECOVERED FIFTY POUND FOURTEEN OUNCES. AT TIME OF

RECOVERY DYNAMITE WAS WRAPPED IN PLASTIC AND IN CARDBOARD

" CARTON MARKED QUOTE HIGH EXPLOSIVES, DANGER, NONOBEL B UNQUOTE.

CARTON PRESUMED TO BE ORIGINAL. CARTON CONSTRUCTED SO THAT ONE

--. u &#39;1 IN! -an _----_ _-¢-- �_.-----A -.__--- ...- - ---.5 __ _. . _.__.- _ .-_ ___%
HALF SLIP: OVER THE OTHER. BOTH HALVL5 OF CARTON AND THL

PLASTIC WRAPPING IN POSSESSION OF STATE AUTHORITIES. ACCORDING

TO BIRMINGHAM FIRE DEPT. OFFICIALS, THE DYNAMITE APPEARS TO BE

END PAGE FIVE
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PAGE SEVEN-

ki-11-E

WE WILL ALSO ENDEAUOR TO RESOLVE IF THE DYNAMITE

RECEIVED ON OCTOBER ONE SIXTYTHREE IS IDENTICAL WITH THAT

PURCHASED BY UNKNOWN SUBJECT ON AUGUST THREE SIXTYTHREE

END:PAGE SEVEN
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PAGE EIGHT

OR WHETHER STATE INVESTIGATORS LEARNED ON OCTOBER ONE OF THE

SALE ON AUGUSTTHIRTYONE AT NEGRONS OR MONOBEL WAS PURCHASED

ELSEWHERE.

K} N_QI_PROJECT .
&#39;0

LEAD BIRi&#39;1INGHAi&#39;I CONCERNING HAVING ALL MEVBERS or

N01 1NTERv1ENED. ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADE FOR SPECIFIC DATE

AND TIME. INTERVIEWS um. BEGIN OCTOBER THREE

INVESTIGATION coNcERN1N<-coN&#39;r1Nu1Nc /9
ONE HUNDRED ELEVEN INTERVIEWS TODAY APPROXINATELY

FOUR HUNDRED REMAINING
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5!? To: SAC, Birmingham �51-ssz!
I
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to

Iron: Ddractor, FBI �57-1025!
K *"�_"�*-

A review oi communications in this matte: indicates
¬:ed§¬:1ovin¢ leads, which do not appear to hava hg�n cgvgrg�

_ _. .- - _ -Q---twin -:&#39;

Bombing of 1

Bambing

�é
Talmn
B 1 n1

DeLncrch ____
Evtms 1
Gale in

O

ide

4. New York
f enidencR

and in

iewed

3. Birmingham teletype 9/15/63, aaptionnn, "Unsubséf:p�-as nee oi Arthur Shores etc. " ILB 157-339, I
Advigg want ;;__en = - -inns twvllv wlrviwi w&QB

6

RBL=j§s:,92:j,;&#39; 9292O/1]] U9T3&#39;195j

J I
.4/-""F

/.

_-�""�P-F.
teletype 9/29/63; captioned.

1700 Block, Center Street
"Unsub;

r92l"l92 E11 = pa . ;
J�! 4 J - a I� r- _-v

�* :19 oer 4. ;;=;; ,r¥��/
Ersirqz-�� .0 A ;»:5  , § am. .i.1&#39;/JQ 92- 92 ��-|-ui-- ,.____Tuvel in Ex-10�. &#39;
Trotter in
Tele. Room _____,
Holmes ini
Gui? ----1 MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT C]
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Airtel to SAC, Birmingham
ii i BArn6nn�&#39; &#39;

5; Insure that an�attempt is made, when suspects are
identified and interviewed, {hat&#39;any pliers or virecuttere they
have in their possession are obtained and sample cuttings made
of wire.to be submitted to the Laboratory tor comparison with
cuttings made on a wire coat hanger found at the scene of the
Center Street bombing on 9/25/63. Attempts should be made to
recontaot those persons already interviewed to obtain infornatio
eoacerning such p1iers=
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92i Casper _...-_.._.e

Memorandum _ §:§;;:�~
Evan-m =MR. raorrengptfg � em. September 24, 195:3 El�:
T 1

otter ._.__.
Tele. Room .-FROM = S. F. Laton� 14,, ,,___,

�,,-.-- _ � Go dy .__._-i� QAPBOMB I 9 9 �
SUBJECT: _,/ _ _;

* . Re memo from C. L. McGowan to Mr. Rosen dated
9-20-63, forwarding anonymous letter postmarked Ft. George G. Meade,
Maryland, September 19, 1963, concerning writer&#39;s opinion that a man
by the name of Adams may be involved in the bombing of 16th Street
Baptist Church in Birmingham, Alabama. Memo requests that letter and
envelope be processed for latent prints.

No latent impressions of value were developed on letter or
envelope. Result of the examination was reported to SAon 9-20-63. Letter and envelope were returned to lnsp
9-20-63. 4%

A photograph of the envelope and letter are attached.

ACTION .. _ a ,§

L" _ &#39; For record. �,,/3 &#39; 1 -
Enc. �! W

_ IQ;92, _ .339,q§RER:sem  ¬#1<,_->5,-*;__P§»* "
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 Anonymous letter, &#39; postmarked Fort George G. Meade, Marylan
September 19, 1963, 5:30 a. m.! &#39;

__ __"_~_
-»_92� I

_ �92

Dear Sir, ._ 0&#39;85  5 TF1 2!
Remember the beating of Nat King Cole in B&#39;Ham by

some men from Anniston, Alabama? The leaders� name was
Adam � This bombing Sunday sure seems like his work.

I could be wrong, but I would bet anything that he had
something to do with it.

I!

1

COPY: emm

~1@$�®  ~   �t
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Tolsolt

Belmd�
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Casper.
Callaba
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Evan.s__
GaIe__
Rosenk
Sullivlz
Tavel __
Trotter,

Tele. Roo|n_
M&#39; H01 :I88 HIE
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UNITED STATES GOVERNNEENT

Memorandum

TO Mr. Rose_
9%; 1

Conrad i....._
DeLomch _.i
Evans l

mrrnz September 20, 1963 §§l§,,"_�*
S ivcm

rnou ; C, L, 14¢

..&#39;
SUBJECT! BAPBOMB

Attached is an anonymous letter postmarked Ft, George
G. Meade, Maryland, September 19, 1963, concerning the writer&#39;s
opinion that a man by the name of Adams may be involved in the
bombing of 16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, &#39;

Kenneth L. fdams is a Klan leader at Anniston,
Alabama,

ACTION:

It is requested that the Identification Division
process the anonymous letter for latent fingerprints,

/

1 .; Mr, Trotter 1 �W�
�Lr

NJ !92.:&#39;;-" &#39; ll &#39;1  a
RBL: n |,_{&#39;§ I

3

»
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~ Belmont __

Mohr _..__i
Casper _.._._
Callahan i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. _

T°= FBI, Birmingham �57-407! °°"= October 1, 1963

Hm UNSUBS, EXPLOSION AT 1601 CENTER -
STREET , - S . , BIRHINGHAM,  | , John Edqcr Hoover, Director
9/25/63
BM

., FBI F11-e_No. �

92--92=-~=~- PC-77373 ca JV cw 1;

¢54-=.-=.---

Exarmrculon reques:ed.by:  , Birmingham  JD __

R*"""= Letter 9/26/63 - Teletype 9/27/B3  BAPBOMB!

Ew"m�~~"w~��= Spectrographic - Explosives - Microscopic -
Miscellaneous - Toolmarks - Docugent

Ee�urks

. This report confirms and supplements the Bureau
teletype to your office dated 9/28/63. 1

The submitted evidence is being held in the
Laboratory for a period of thirty days. &#39;

Enclosures �! � Lab report!

_ 1 - Birmingham �57-352! Enclos em Lah_re ort!

@- 157-1025  use as yellow!  I ,7-, __;
I?&#39;....__,{¢-:e- -

E;2a&#39;*r;1.=;a@.

�s

FBI

&#39; ,,e,/; .1 -1;...
4 &#39; //~�f__--/. 1
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R=UNSUBS, EXPLOSION AT 1601 CENTER L"*"~ pc-77373 G3 JV cw 1;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

s
I-�BI File No. . _

STREET, S., BIRMINGHAM, ALA,,e 9-432055 JD
9 /25/63
BM

Specimens received  &#39;

Q1

Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Q10
Q11
Q12
Q13
Q14
Q15

- Q4 Four boxes containing metal fragments and miscellaneous
debris

Washer from 618 Center Street

Paper material from suspected area or first explosion
Steel pin and
Nail, nut and
&#39;.H::+¢:>1-I1� 1: 1 �F-r~r92n92Jilin 92492.rl- �Lilli; Ll 92-Ill-I

SPY lng . _
bolt
�Inn 1 -wnci Hanna�E11 §Y92;,i?92Il-l92IY

Portion of can
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a "junk" pile or source of waste material. ,These "junk" metal�
fragments are old, used and rusty. They are the type which
might accumulate in a home over a long period of time. A

Also among the metal fragments were rusty sheet metal
fragments and one rusty fragment in specimen Q2 was fabricated
like the rim portion of a can or bucket. This piece was too
fragmentary to determine the size of the bucket or can. The
sheet metal fragments, with the exception of the sheet metal
of Q10, are all of the same approximate gauge as the metal of
the rusty rim of specimen Q2. It is possible that the rusty
rim fragment and the rusty sheet metal fragments represent a
bucket or can which held the explosive and shrapnel pieces.

. Specimen Q10 is a fragmentary rusty can. Originally
this can was approximately 4 3/8" high and approximately 3 1/2"
in diameter, based on the metal now present. E can of this size
could not have held the shrapnel submitted. It is pointed out
that this Q10 can dees not exhibit the high degree of
fragmentation as exhibited by the heavier gauge sheet metal
fragments and rim fragment referred to above.

No solid identifiable explosive residues were
recovered from the paper fragments of Q6. Many of these Q6
fragments are part of a container for "Barber&#39;s Lemon Ice Milk�

The greenish paper affixed to the piece bf wire 1
designated as Q17 is packaging tape. Tape of this nature hast.
among its uses the sealing of plastic bags of fruits and &#39;
vegetables at grocery stores as well as wrapping of mechanical
items. The origin of this&#39;paper could not be determined.

The ends of the piece of coat hanger, Q17, have been
cut with a pinching tool such as diagonal cutting pliers or
electricians pliers. The marks are of value for identification
of the specific tool used. The shape of the coat hanger fragment
suggests that this may have been employed as a handle or hanger
for the bomb package.

A piece of small diameter pipe among the submitted
metal fragments possesses toolmarks of limited value for
identification purposes. These marks were produced by a pipe
wrench and possibly a chisel, both of undetermined size.

Page 2*  continued on next page!
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No blasting cap fragments, leg wires, fuse fragments
or other material used specifically in connection with explosives
were found in the submitted items. _

Nothing particularly significant about the material
submitted was found that would suggest a source, occupation or
specific significant use of the material.
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BOMBING MATTERS

 

Moore atAt 7:52 p. m. , 10-3-63
telephoned Night Supervi:
plans have been made to interview
SAC Moore requested authority to
examination. �_&#39;��"

In connection with the investigation of the bombing of
captioned matter, extensive investigation is being conducted of
all potential subjects in order to bring this matter; to a logical

conclusion. /1
SAC Moore stated that a waiver would be obtained L f,/&#39;

prior to this polygraph examination. &#39; §

ACTION TAKEN:

In view of the importance of this matter together with
the urgency of his request, SAC Moore was advised to proceed
with the interview with the use of the polygraph. &#39;

.., _ �--___ z__ 1*.1 -Mr. Conrad <1, �v /5  __  X

HSU: w I .
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I ¢$32.38¢ger month. Four extensions were installed at $1.75 char e
Zper month. There was a charge oi $4.00 for a line trunk uni� &#39;

I Zsince the addition of one trunk was in excess of six in use . ta

if 92J92,I
.. K" �

�§month&#39;§�service.
 &#39;3 0

III :3 In addition, there will he a_charge of 30¢ a month for
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The new telephone number of the additional trunk is
_� _ r i. �rt �_1 .._,,&#39;_ ;,__i,{�_ __;- - 7 .�_ _----.- - ~.st - _ = ._� . V

_.» &#39; At Anniston Resident Agency an additional private
line telephone was installed, which number is 236-§g91,,
This telephone was installed September 20, 19 , an the
monthly cost is $12.00; Installation charge was $6.50
and charge of $1.25 was made for a spring cord.

&#39; For the Bureau&#39;s information, it became necessary
on Se tember 20, 1963, to install one unlisted, unpublishedtelephone.line at the Anniston Resident Agency to take over
an overload on the sole existing telephone, which was caused
by rushing six additional agents to the Resident Agency in
connection with the BAPBOMB special, based on pertinent
information received necessitating the immediate investigation
by agents.

In addition, because of crowded conditions which
were developing in the Headquarters City Office, space was
secured in an adjacent office from the Federal Mediation
Service, for which no charge is being made, to locate some
personnel to take care of leads on a temporary basis, and
with the authority of the Mediation Board officials a
telephone extension was placed from the Headquarters telephone
switchboard into this space, with a limiter thereon so that
no calls outside the office could be made from that particular
extension. .

With regard to the installation of the key for
bell cutoff switch, it is pointed out that during night
conferences regularly held daily in the Agents� room,
occasioned by the BAPBOMB special, it was found that the
bell on the night attendant station rang during these
conferences, and this tended to disrupt the proceedings.
To alleviate this condition, a cutoff key has been ordered
for that night attendant station at a cost of 30¢ per
month and installation charge of $3.00, as stated above.

The Anniston RA additional telephone line,
the additional extension for the space on loan, and
the bell cutoff switch were obtained on an emergency basis
as it was felt they simply constituted a reasonable
amendment to the basic authority already granted by the
Bureau and there was no question as to their urgent need
at the moment, as well as continuing need as long as
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SUBJECT ~

:7 The Laboratory is requested to empire Athe cuttings and the tool marks on the wire, and the é
pipe �with other questioned material" previously" furnishedin this case and other recent bombings in the Birmingham .
Division. Ff" � .-

1 a�re_-:found to be without value, they can be discarded at
-the-ILabo ratory . _  I

{ made available to the Birmingham Office. 5, i
®- Bureau RE-c.&#39;.13
Q &#39; §�:°k§5e.�-M-93 RM 5- om 8 195.3

- iuvan �
&#39; _ &#39; &#39; . Tavel____*_i __i  f AIRMAIL _

 Priority or Uezlwd of uailiig; Tele. m ._.._
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3/
= SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!
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7490

There is being forwarded under separate
cover by air mail special delivery one package containing
three pieces of w cut by a pair of pliers, voluntarily
furnished b n 10/R/E3, as well as a piece of
iron pipe abou ich bears rks of
a pipe wrench located in garage.
voluntarily furnished the s from wh
cuttings and marks were made. �

/I

In the event these pieces of evidence

-.,-

Results of the examination should be
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Examination requested: Letters  .&#39;nd  �
Airtels 10/5/63 and 10/ . 3

DEM ks llicroscopic - �roolnnr _l*- Spectrogrnphic
In

IJ
CI IJ

A listing of specimens Q1 throgh Q11 is contained
in the Laboratory report PC-77373, dated 10/1/63, in the
case captioned "Uneubs; Explosion at 1601 Center Street
South, Birmingham, Alabama, 9/25/ea; nu"  your £i"1e 1511401,
Butile 151-1042!., e ~

A pu-an report mo October 15&#39; 1963, _, concerning
FC-77545 GE I5, was snhnitted to you ano a portion oi the

�attached communication reports the completion oigghe
~ i examinations oi specimens I22 through I26 listed in that

re ortP - n92_Dl
113- °�1"9�/" 11; is pointed out that the tlking oi� test cut!

or marks with n tool in the field imposes some limitations
on the results oi any subsequent Laboratory examination.
Since the mechanics&#39;o£ I toolmnrk comparison involve the
nicrescopic conpnrison oi the test cut or mark with the

&»m_____Enc1osures �! �_Lnb report!§; &#39;1 " Y
-  �.l"" 4

$;=¢�-2 - Birmingham �57-407!_Enc1osures �! � Lab report!
&#39;�¢�_�"� - Birmingham �57-§91!w§nc1osure  Lab report! iii; =

_&#39;� - Bufile �57-1o42S��"�"

����pnge 1 qt; p  continued on next PRE9! �§
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actual evidence cut or aark, it is iapsrative that all&#39;.p�
variations oi the angle or cut or sark as well as the
entire working edge of the tool be represented in the -
test.� This canubest be accomplished in the Laboratory
by the experienced exaainer._ It is therefore, aost
desirable that the actual suspect tool, except where it
is impossible to obtain, such as in the case of a hostile
suspect, be secured tor a Laboratory examination:

The old and rusty assortsent of nails recovered
at the scene or the explosion do not appear to have any
value tor comparative purposes with other specihens oi
old nails.

Specimens R2 through I26 are being returned to
your ottice under separate cover by registered sail.
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I11 through I14 I18 through I21 or I26 or test marks
made with the 1d5through I 7, I24 and I25 tools I020 used
to mark the Q17 piece_o£ coat hanger or the piece oi pipe
in specimen Q2. . .

The I2 through I14 specimens were physically
compared with th previosly submitted Q1 through Q17
specisens. It was not possible to associate any o£_the
tiret above-mentioned specimens Iith the ssterisl in
specimens Q1 through Q17.
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Specimens submitted_ for examination
K2 - K6 Five pieces of were
K7 - K8 Two nails
K9 - K10 Two wire nails
K11 One piece of wire
K12 - K13 Two pieces of wire
K14 One metal hanger
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K2 - K6 Five pieces of
K7 - K8 Two nails
I9 - K10 Two wire nails
K11 One piece oi tire
K12 - K13 TWO pieces of
K14 One metal hanger
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wire nail
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practice will continue.

An additional copy is furnished to the Breau ink
the event it is needed for dissemination. _

This re ort is bein submitted at this time as¥~&#39;P - 8
requested by the Bureau on 10/3/63. It
on stencil which had been run off as of
not intend to reflect all investigation
to 10/3/53. I

includes material
10/3/63 and does
conducted prior

Any reference herein to Klan, KKK, Ku Klux Klan,
Knights of the Km Klux Klan, or any similar designation &#39;
shall be<nnstrued as referring to United Klans of America,
Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux-Klan, unless otherwise quali-
fied, with the exception of investigation at Anniston,
Alabama, which refers to Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku
Klum Klan, Inc, 5 .

All suspects are being interviewed regarding all
Birmingham bombings in conjunction with this case. Many
FD-302&#39;s apply to other recent bombings, a history of which
wis being set out as follows:

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of the Gaston
Motel, Birmingham, Alabama, Mayll, 1963
BOMBING MAT;-"gas
Bufile 15T~BBl
Birmingham file 157-241

»

-An explosion occurred at the A. G. Gaston Motel,
1510 - 5th Avenue North, Birmingham, Alabama, at 11:58 PM,
May ll, 1963. Grime scene revealed that a charge of high
explosive, such as dynamite, was detonated near the west
brick wall of the motel, leaving a large hole in the brick
wall and damaging house trailers on an adjoining lot. One
eye witness claims to have seen two white males in a 1960
hardtop white over blue Buick and stated passenger behind
driver hurled package from such car toward the motel.
Another witness describes a 1961 white over blue Buick with

.bombing. Extensive investigation to date has not developed
positive information regarding perpetrators, This motel is
located within a block and a half of the 16th Street Baptist
Church, and is owned by a wealthy and prominent Negro.businessman

, B 1  i
/
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�I �three white males passing motel, going west, shortly before
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UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of_the Residence
of Reverend A..D. W._KING, Birmingham,
Alabama, May 11, 1963 � .
BOMBING MATTERS _
Bufile 157-881.
Birmingham file 157-244 "____H

. . -~ 1 f:&#39;>&#39;~92|. 1" .§I_�J ff-}*;-»§{-1-é.f%_&#39;§"g-T;f3§_2&#39;a:...&#39;§925 1,_-_<-=_=

Two explosions occurred at the residence of_ ,_
Reverend A, D, W. KING, 721 - 12th Street, Ensley Section,
Birmingham, Alabama, at approximately ll PM, May ll, 1963.
The first explosion was detonated at a spot approximatelyv
three feet from the sidewalk and about twenty-five feet
from the front of the KING residence. The second explosion,
which occurred one to three minutes afterward, was detonated
near the front of the house. FBI Laboratory examination
concluded dynamite was used as the explosive." Intensive
neighborhood investigation failed to develop eye witnesses
to dynamiting or any description_of automobile. KING is
brother of MARTIN LUTHER KING, well-known Negro integra-
tion leader. I B

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of Residence
of ARTHUR SHORES, 1021 Center Street,
North, Birmingham, Alabama, Night of
August 20, 19 3
BOMBING MATTERS _
Bufile 157-979
Birmingham_fi1e 157-331

About 9:26 PM, August 20, 1963, the residence of
ARTHUR SHORES, a prominent Negro attorney who has handled
civil rights matters in Birmingham area in the past, 1021
Center Street North, Birmingham, Alabama, located in an
area now popularly known as "Dynamite Hill," was damaged
by an explosion believed to have been caused by dynamite.
SHORES was home alone at the time and was not injured. No
threats were received prior.to explosion, which occurred
at the southwest corner of the house, where the garage, which�
is part of the house, is located. A crowd of about 1,000
Negroes gathered and hurled stones at Birmingham Police De-
partment officers attempting to control them and preserve

=the crime scene. Several police officers received injuries
from stones and several Police Department tires were slashed.
Order was restored about 1 AM, August 21, 1963, after nume-
rous shots had been fired over the heads of the crowd.
Reward of over $10,000 available. No suspects developed to
date. A

.1 -�C-
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UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of Residence of
ARTHUR SHDRES,.l021 Center Street North, -
Birmingham, Alabama, September R, 1963
BOMING MATTERS ~
Bufile 157-1011 &#39; _
Birmingham file 157-339 -1 are <¢~n+¢1,-

About 9:36 PM, September 4, 1963, the SHORES
residence was again damaged by an explosion believed to .
have been caused by dynamite. This explosion occurred
at the northwest corner of the house and was estimated
at about two sticks in intensity. Mrs. SHORES was slightly
injured as she was asleep in the bedroom located nearest to
the point of the explosion. A large crowd again gathered.
Rocks were thrown at police and gunfire was heard emanating
from this crowd. Police returned fire and the crowd was
eventually dispersed. One Negro was killed by Police De-
partment officers when he came-running from his house
shooting a gun at them. Crime scene search conducted by
Police Department and carbonaceous smears noted on dirt
from perimeter of explosion, although no conclusions as
to the type of explosive used definitely made. No defi-
nite suspects developed. g

_ UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Explosion at
1601 Center Street South, _
Birmingham, Alabama,
September 25, 1963
B��hl�d MATTERS
Birmingham file 157-407

About 1:30 AM, September 25, 1963, persons in the
vicinity of 1601 Center Street South, a well maintained
Negro neighborhood of medium priced homes, reported an ex-
plosion to the Police Department. At 1:45 AM, a second
explosion of greater intensity, possibly several sticks of
dynamite, occurred at the corner adjacent to the captioned
address. This second explosion shattered a telephone pole,
blew a small crater in the curbing and showered the neighbor-
hood with high oxidized nuts, bolts and other metal fragments
which caused extensive shrapnel damage to surrounding property
but no injuries. Laboratory reports dynamite residues on
fragments. First explosion believed to have occurred within
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ten feet of the second and was believed to be lure to cause ,
neighbors and police to be injured by the second blast.

Intensive investigation of all of the above bomb-
ings by PoliceDepartment, Sheriff&#39;s Office, and FBI has 92=-~
failed to develop positive information identifying the I
perpetrators. &#39;  -

The whereabouts of bombing suspects in the Bir-
mingham and Mobile offices as well as all surrounding offi-_
ces were checked for the pertinent period, and no signifi- _
cant information obtained. Also, racial informants of the 1
Birmingham and Mobile Offices as well as all surrounding
offices were contacted imediately and although they fur-
nished no pertinent information they were alerted to report
any significant information they might receive in the
future, All continental offices were requested to check
informants and/or sources for information. "Due to the
volume of this report negative responses from other field
divisionsare not being set out.

Due to the limited preparation time only a table
of contents is being prepared for this report. No index
is being supplied at this time.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

These facts were relayed by phone to Assistant
Director, AL Rowan, General Investigative Division,
at approximately 1 O0 p m., 9/17 63 Assistant
Director ROSEN stated he would c.eck into the matter,
and advise us.
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�""� 16th Street Baptist Church  negro! located northwest
corner 15th Street and 6th Avenue-North, Birmingham, was bombed
at about 10:22 AM 9/15/53. A teenage girls killed and 16 other
church members inJured. Investigation instituted immediately.
The following projects begun: Crime scene examination revealed
extensive damage to building centering around northeast corner.
High order explosive believed used. Crater measured 5% feet
wide,,2f feet deep, Window sill and rounda§io�"in crater area
demolished. Concrete stairs directly,aboié&#39;crater fragmented.
Extensive interior.damage to church including a large crack in
east wall. Numerous windows in church and neighborhood broken; �
Estimated at least 10 sticks of dynamite, or the equivalent,
used to create this explosion. Damage to church estimated
between twenty to thirty thousand dollars. No material for
association with a bomb found in search. No residue located by
RBI Lab on submitted material from church and surrounding area.
Neighborhood investigation has developed several.persons in
proximity of explosion and in a position to observe any device
placed, but no individual can recall seeing anything in area
or anyone-placing anything in area prior to explosion. Church
members have advised that they cannot recall any suspicious
individuals in vicinity cf church pricr to explcsion. Ho threats
to bob made immediately prior to explosion. However, threats
have previously been made as church has been headquarters for
integration demonstrations in Birmingham. Survey or transportation
and other facilities serving general area developed no new 7
suspects to date. Numerous sources or dynamite evident in
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Birmingham area. Efforts to locate any logical source being
pursued. Investigation of Klan type and segregation organizations
has developed extensive background information on individual
members and whereabouts at pertinent time of nuerous members
verified. ith tion there are many

w

of the above
given continuous a

,with the
as well as all logical suspects.
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DETAILS:

AT BIRHINHAM, ALABAMA

5»; At approximately 10:22 AM, September 15, 1963,
an expiesion occurred near down town area.~ �_

. . SAG RAY L. FAISST immediately dispatched agents
to general area and.it was determined that an explosion
had occurred near the northeast corner of the_l6th Street
Baptist Chuch, located on the northwest corner of 16th
Street and 6th Avenue North. �

This church has been the �headquarters for
integration demonstrations. Police Department and Fire
Department Unites were on the scene removing the dead "
and inJured,..It was later determined that four teenage .
girls wérépkilled and sixteen other church members were
injured; :Ag6nts interviewed individuals at scene, thedetai%s cf_yhich are reflected in later sections of this
repor J. $;Qi "
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5  J:
� Birmineham Fm

Department, furnished the following information at the
scene of the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church:

He advised that a preliminary investigation and
examination of the damaged area of the church appeared
to have caused by at least ten sticks-of #25 dynamite.
He stated that the damage to the church and the hole in
the ground imediataly adjacent to the church appeared
to have been caused by a "top blast" explosive. He
stated that in his opinion the dynamite was detonated by
a fuse type detonator. He added that this type detonator
would make it ear? eee? for ac individual to walk be the
lbth Street Baptist Church, drop any type package
containing the dynamite and depart the area.

69� �>11=<1 ten ano n e ou e p
of damage as it appeared on the blocks remaining in the
basement of the church and advised that this path
indicated that the blast occurred outside of the church and
forced debris into the women&#39;s lounge of the church. He
estimated the damage tc the church tc he scnechcre in the
area or $20,000 to $30,000. He concluded that upon
arrival at the scene, all of the victims had been removed
from the church but stated that he understood one Negro
female and two Negro children were removed dead from the
women &#39; s lounge. -
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On the night of September 15, 1963, an examina-
tion was made of damage to the Sixteenth Street Baptist
Church, 1530 6th Avenue North, Birmingham, Alabama, and
of the area surrounding the church, which church was bombed
at 10:22 a.a., the morning of September 15, 1963.

The characteristics of the damage, the distribution
of debris inside. and outside the church, and the type of
debris, indicated a high order type explosive, such as dyna-
mite, had been placed on the ground in front of a double
window of the church and under an outside concrete stairway
that partially covered the double window. The stairway leads
from the ground level to the second floor level and is located
at the northeast corner of the church. The double windows are
in a basement room of the church known as the ladies lounge-
and are cevered en the eutside by heavy gauge preteetive sire
screens, as are all the basement windows of this church.

The floor of the lounge was approximately four feet
below the window sill. To window sill was 8" above ground
_level. The church foundation was 30" thick at this point and
consisted of a 10� stone facing over a 20" thick brick and
masonry wall.

The explosion fragmented the outside concrete stairway.
Directly beneath the stairway and op �site the window sill, in "
the ground, was a crater measuring Sgofeet wide, 2 } feet deep,
and it ektended from the wall of the church to the inner edge
of the sidewalk, a distance aeasuring 3 2/3 feet. The explosion
fragmented the solid limestone window sill and tore out the
foundation of the church immediately beneath the window sill.
The window glass, window frames and heavy wire Gauge protective
screens were shattered and blown into the ladies lounge. Ex-
tensive damage was caused in the interior of the ladies lounge.
A large hole, approximately 7� x T�, directly opposite the
window and 16 feet from it was blown out of a partition forming
one side of the lounge. This wall was constructed of two thick-
nesses of brick and covered with wet plaster. At the time of
the examination, the floor of the lounge was covered with 6"
of debris consisting of brick, stone, concrete, glass, mortar,
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plaster, wood lath, and wood from a partition and from
underneath an inside stairway. "

&#39; The main supporting beams in the northeast corne;
area of the church were weakened. Numerous windows throughout
"I-|92492 l92�92II§92wr-Ola III-nluuan kw-Jtbmh |&#39;9292! Flinn �115.Ll-ICI I-Ll&#39;H!l92ul-I. IVGAW U1 M/l92I;n-I ll� hut MA� ¢ll>¬92:bI

The main effects of the blast inside the church were
coniined to the ladies lounge.

Although there is no way of accurately determining -�
the amount cf explesives used, the damage caused by the bomb
appears to be consistent with that which would be produced by
mnre than ten sticks of dynamite, or its equivalent.
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16, was  Special

the Sixteenth Street
Baptist Church, 1530 6th Avenue, North, Birmingham, Alabama.
The search encompassed the streets aboundtngtthearhhurhh,
the buildings across the street and behind the church,
including the rooi areas of these buildings. The debris
that was loceted was examined minutely where found.

No burned safety fuse, fragments oi� a time device,
blasting or electric blasting caps, fragments of a container
in which a bomb may have been placed, or other material for
association with a. bomb was found.

I
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On September 16 1963, at the Sixteenth Street
Baptist Church
Special

I35 morning of September 15,
1963.

The search consisted of a piece-by-piece eXamina- -
tion of all debris in the ladies lounge of the church and
rooms immediately adJacent to the ladies lounge, the bomb
crater and area immediately surrounding it, for any material
of value that would assist in identifying the type and phy=
sical make-up of the bomb device used. -

The following material, found in the ladies lounge,
ladies restroo adjacent to the lounge, and the room west of
and adjacent to the lounge was obtained for further laboratory
examination in an effort to identify the explosive substance
used from possible explosive residues that may be present:

�! S
Pieces of heavy gauge wire from the screen
coverings over the windows in the ladies
lounge.

_ �! Pieces of window frame from the windows in
ladies lounge.

Fragments of drapery material that covered
windows in the ladies lounge.

the

�! the

�! Part of the metal frame of the wire screen
covering the windows in the ladies lounge.

�! Scrapings from window sill in ladies lounge.

No burned safety fuse, fragments of a timing device,
container fragments, fragments of blasting or electric blasting
caps, wires, igniter fragments, or other materials which could
be associated with a bomb, were found. W H ,_
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On September 16, 1963, Hr. JOHN MARTIN, Depart-
mental Representative advised he had received information
ron a�hat a Negro male  first name unknown!� phOl18tiC! was s ng on the corner of 17th Streetan h Avenue North. �nd found something which might 1

be a. part of e battery e or conceivably could have had
some connection with the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist
Church.
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9,�, September 21 ,

Patrol-==�B1m1== nu

19-_6_§

. . E
Police Department,� advised he received information about

. I an object at the corner oi� 17th Street and 5th Avenue
North at 9:45 n.n. He checked the scene and tound this
object lying near parking meter #5417, which was approx-
imately 20 feet north of the corner. -

4%
&#39; Patrolmnnquriied this item over to

interviewing Agents an o servstion oi this object deter-
mined it to be n battery pack with the case missing.
It is oi the type used in transistor radios. The corroded
nature of this battery pack end its remote location ir
the explosion scene precludes it use in connection with
the explosion of the 16th&#39;Street Baptist Church.
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h A
 J the {raiser-s1t;v&#39; Hespital, Bimirghaa

Alabama, advised that he was the surgeon who removed fragments
from the back of the right arm of SAM ZEIGLER, Neg:-o,=.male,
age 68. &#39;

-He stated that Mr. ZEIGLER appeared to have been "
near the blast from the 16th Street Baptist Church in
&#39; d h d ei d these fra ments as a resultBirmingham an a ve g E V _of the blast.  -lrnished these fragments for

whet ever value they Ls_g-_, _e te the FBI. &#39;

47¢

Fstated that these did not need to
be returne 0 him. -

�*urn1shed these samples in a brown
paper enve ope. * ~
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On September 22, 1963, fragments removed from the

am or sma zxnsmn, blast victim, were submitted to the rs:
Laborator . The Laboratory advised there was no explosive
9292Q§§ alumna ¢§r92.9292I92.aI Inn +9292A l&#39;h.I9292nI!92§492+J92 I�qnnli-In;-Q-u&#39;|IQ I�q-gnu-up IITIBIIYEBTQ QIIQIQI-§§$92l�¬ QYQQQ �ll-I ULIU 92I§l�u�¢b§ U§ J.l.UlIl   �LII.
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On September 20, 1963, the FBI Laboratory advised
as follows: " . .

Specim 18/63, personally delivered by
S

Q1 A
Pieces of heavy gauge wire from the wire screen<f»
covering the windows in the ladies lounge

&#39;I92.lJ._-a-. �J5 -...-.I...A�-J Ii---.-A £5-�--a -.--I-�J--.--. J._ -
rlUUU§ U-L WJ.-I1U.UW J.J.&#39;U-IIIC .L.[&#39;UII1 WLILHUWH .LI1

ladies lounge ,Q2

Q3 Fragments of drapery material from drapes
covering the windows in the ladies lounge

Q4 Fragment of metal frame from
windows in ladies lounge

screens covering

Q5 Scrapings from windowsill of windows in ladies lounge.,-. w --=

Piece of red plastic-insulated wire found on floor
among debris in ladies lounge � &#39;

Q6

Pieces of concrete from an Oldsmobile and Chevrolet
outside of church Q

Q7

K1 Piece of red plastic�insulated wire taken from a
bell signal system used in the church

Results of examination:

Examinations of specimens Q1 through Q7 failed to
reveal any foreign residues or fragments_which were indica-
tive of a specific type of explosive or fusing device.

Specimen Q6 is a 10" length
copper-eeated steel wire similar
used in jacketed telephone "JET" Station Wire. Nothing was
round from an examination of specimen Q6 to identify it as a
part of a bombing device. Specimen Q6 is different from the
copper wire, K1. -v

of red p1astic~insu1ated
in all respects to a wire
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Date __§§Ptember 181 »l9_63

On September 18, 1963, at Kemp&#39;s Garage, 830
19th Street Earth, Birainghas, Alabasa, Special Agent

examined a 1956 Chevrolet Bel Air,tour door !!r!!op, with red body and white top, 1963 ,
Alabama license 1-36022, Serial No. VC56A064159  speedo- &#39;
neter reading 34426!. This car had been parked on the
street aejaeeht te the peiht ei the eiplesioh that oc-
curred on September 15, 1963, at the Sixteenth Street
Baptist Church, 1530 6th Avenue North, Birmingham, Ala~
bama. -

The major damage was located on the two doors
on the right side oi the car. This damage was caused by
flying fragments of concrete that resemble the concrete
from the ;preiormed steps that were on the northeast 4
corner oi the church.

1 The windshield and rear window were completely
blown out of the car and all the window glass was shattered.
Debris in the car was examined, but no physical evidence
tor association with an explosive or boob accessory was

v labl or examination at
n employee, who

iliifmingham , Alabama .

The

Kemp&#39;s
resides a

6;� C� - Photographs oi this car were taken by SA -=
Fragments-ofeconcrete removed from the car were

removed for Laboratory examination.

r ,_~ _.__.-_ _. . . .- . . _i ______-
or 9/18/68 M Birmingham, Alabama __ Fm;  BB 151,362 _
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Dqfgy Segtember 18&#39;1963_

3. .

On September 18, 1963, at Kemp&#39;s Garage, 830
A9,,  h, Birmingham, glabama, Special Agent
&#39; �92 _examined a 1956 Oldsmobile, whitefour-door hardtgg, bearing 1963 Alabama license l-1lé895,

serial number 5 A0198? . This car had been parked on
16th Street, North, adjacent to the 16th Street� Baptist
Church on the morning of September 15, l963,at the time
or the explosion at the church. It was the car nearest
the point of explosion.

The major damage was located on the hood of
this car which was buckled and piereed by flying pieces
of concrete. Large pieces of concrete resembling that
of the preformed steps from the northeast corner of the
church were_found under the hood on top of the motor.
These were removed for Laboratory examination.

The windshield, rear window and all door glass
was broken. The debris in the car was examined but
nothing was found for association with an explosive or
bomb accessory.

4 I� the car were taken by Special
Q Agent

K

&#39; 4 2 �
The car examination at

Kemp&#39;s Gara e b

resides eta
,  who

Alabama .

I
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On September 19, 1963, at the home
ama 4,1 rest S.W., Birmingham, Alab , at :00

xamined the 1952 ,
. opus A_RRQ21 halnnzina £9; foreign material -

E�;E"E£y_£e�5§§5Z15EE&"31¥R the the 16th Street
material forBaptist Church on September 15,

association with the bomb was found. It was &#39;that the wind-
shield and right door glass on this car was broken. The hood was
badly scratched and the body on the right side had numerous dents
caused by flying debris from the explosion. The gasoline tank
had been punctured by debris, the rear window blown out and the
trunk lid buckled. None of the flying debris penetrated the car
either through the glass or through the body. This oar was
allegedly traveling south on 16th Street between 5th and 6th
Avenues and was opposite the church at the time of the explosion.

f
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PD-303  Rev. 1-as-00> FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

It Duh 1.

19, 196 , at the home or_ _4} � , Birmingham, Alabama, at
1 . amined a 1955 blue Buick
Super , 1 mmer 1-58266, for the
presence of foreign materials for association with the bone
that exploded at the 16th Street Baptist Ghureh on Septem-
ber 15, 1963. No foreign material for association with the
bomb was found. This oar suffered glass damage to the wind- -
shield, door glass on right side, and dent in the right
frame caused by flying debris. None of the debris pene-
trated the metal or glass of the car. I

This car had been parked along 16th Street, at
an angle on the right side of the street between 5th and ,
6th Avenues and was the.third oar parked from the rear of �
the church along 16th Street toward 5th Avenue.

1&#39;
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i 19, 1963, at the home er�.

..,. _. >77 _-~;A~ _ � ��&#39;�-~ � ~~ &#39;��&#39;��~ ~-&#39;��&#39;� � *��� "" &#39; - - &#39;7 &#39;  4-"*� �_�� --- __&#39;_-_ � A �;�..».-»-In.-_  .._____.,... o_i____

ro-so: then I-"4" OFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAQN _

Duh T  _ 1 92
�E

North, Birmingham, Alabama, Special
examined a 1955 blue Buick Super B, .

bearing #1-58266, for the presence or"
foreign materials that may be associated with the bomb used

- to damage the 16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham that
was bombed September 15, 1963. i ,  . _ J. _ _ _

The trunk of this car was buckled slightly, the
windshield and windows on the right side broken and several
dents appeared in the body on the right side. No debris
penetrated the car. �o foreign material for association?
with the bomb in question was found. Y = a-

t This car was diagonally parked on 16th Street 1"
alongside.the church on the morning of the bombing,
approximately midway between the front and back of the church,

I

i r _ i. *:,__, 4-

! __

on >9/179/63 Q, Binningham, Alabama i;WF",g&#39; BHg_J_:57-_352 _ W g,
ZNby  Dat&#39;e dictated  §3i-_�
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§ Special Agent _ examined a 1958 Chevrolet_ l; 4 Sports Coupe which was burned at KEllP&#39;S GARAGE, Birmingham,-1� -  Alabama, on September 18, 1963._ This car was determined to
_v have Identi�cation Number 58Nl45302. It isroted that there
P is an indentation in front oi� the identification number and

. theletter may be "F." This car was completely burned with
the exception of the heavy metal. It is noted that the

_  carburetor was melted and various other soft parts of the "
automobile wjere melted. The tires oi the car had been burned,
zlas "�"�� and the paint burned to the extent that Special .Agent  ae unable to determine the original""*"�1  color. &#39; " �

it C�
&#39; - ,3&#39;.�.-�P-3-- .--.,_.-..

On the 18th of September, 1963, Special Agent---~- �made a search oi� a wooded area located approximately
~;-firii two an four tenths miles from the Birmingham Water Works

Pumping Station, Cahaba Heights, on the Lake Purdy Road and
 one tenth mile from the paved portion of this road.. It was
 determined thet there bed been e tire in the wooded area

one tenth mile from the paved portion of the Lake Purdy
Highway. A search of this area did not reveal any material
which might be connected with the identity of the thlef of

&#39; the 1958 Chevrolet automobile. *
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D,� September 18 , 19$} H

* &#39;. On September 18, 1963, at Kemp&#39;s Garage, 830
19th Str _ Bi abama, Special Agents

Q. evro e apala. por , erial number 5821
145302. -

The car was burned to such an extent that its
original color could not be determined. Everything in the
car of a combustible nature was reduced to tine ash. All
low melting point netai trim pieces were reduced to moiten
masses. The uniiorm manner in which the car burned suggests
an accelerant was used, specific type of accelerant used
could not be determined. ..

Nothing was found in the car to indicate the pre-
sence oi an explosive or a bomb accessory.

Photographs of car -taken by SA_
ACBQ

I _ -

on 9/is/es 0&#39; Birminghamyfhlsbama  _Fi|,;" BS7157-353i  e_
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*1�
t 1 Sq determined that the following are

telephone numbers n p e booths in the immediate vicinity;
or the 16th street Baptist Church:

252-9164
252-QEZG ,
322-9 3

_ Investigation was conducted to determine whether
. any long-distance telephone calls were made from these numbers

on September 15, 1963, first of all to determine identities or
possible witnesses,and for leads. It use determined that no
gall cells were made from these telephones on the pertinent

te.
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5°: r0bate Court, Berlin,
Alabama, made available records of cars registered in that
ceunty indicating the legal ewner, license number, neke and
model of the car. These records failed to reflect that any
Nash Rambler of any year or model had been registered and
issued a 1963 Alabama license with an 18-7 prefix.
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ROBERT EDHARD_CHAIBLISS pas contacted at his residence,
2505 32nd Aveue, North, at Mhich_time�he was advised of the "
official identity of interviewing agents. He was further ad-
vised that he did not hate to make a statement; but that any;
thing he said could be used against his in a ceart ef law, t
He was further advised of his right to cqnsult an attorney
prior to making available any information, and that no threats
or promises would be made&#39;t0 him in order to induce him to
make available any inforuatign, i - _-     ;&#39;¢4-- .1 1 . 5

&#39; CHAMBLISS stated at the outset of the interview
that before he made available any information, heéyished"]
to make the following statement. He related that 78% of &#39;
the FBI employees are Catholic and owe their allegiance
to the ?ope, and he had no use for the FB:.;§&#39; r .-~

CHAMLISS was asked as to his whereabouts on
_ September 15, 1963. He stated at this tile that he was

at a meeting in Midfield. He then immediately aoqcluded
the interview by stating that he had nothing further to
state to the FBI and unless the interviewing Ag�ntsghad
a warrant he eould no longer speak to them. He then in-E
d1°ate¢ that the intervigwlng agents,Ieaqe.his,residence;_
and stated that�he&#39;eas not�going teTbe§#ashéd;aréuddB§y;the
KENNEDY brothers. He refused to discuss anything furtherwith the Agents." A " &#39; V &#39; �
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At 7:35 a.m., ROBERT EDWARD_CHAMBLISS was Y
contacted in front of hisaresidence, 2505 Thirtysecond
Avenue, North, Birmingham, Alabama, as he was preparing to
enter a 1961 Chevrolet, ton and one-half truck, parked
in front of his residence. A

After identifying themselves, the Agents were
told by CHAMLISS that he had nothing to say to them;=
He was asked where he was last night, to which he replied
"Right here on this thing", pointing to the truck.- He
refused to answer any further questions, and-ignored
the Agents. R

- �He then entered his truck with the windows
rolled up; and slammed the door, thus terminating the
interview.

After sitting in his truck several minutes,"
CLARENCE WESLEY DILL, 3513 Thirtysecond Avenue, North,
CHAMBLISS&#39; next door neighbor, walked to the truck and
spoke briefly with him.-

CHAMBLISS then alighted from his truck, � &#39;
and both he and BILL entered their respective residences.

After approximately one minute, CHAMBLISS left
his residence, re-entered his truck, and drove toward
downtown Birmingham. &#39;
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1 i ,
17, 1963, s_

a 1959 off--white" --of thew ~
This car .a_

SAs Hndqalso observed parked in
e Dixie- io Express Company,the parking lo of .

2100 Eighteenth Street, North, a tudor 1958 C
white over aqua, bearing 1963 Alabama License
This car was equipped with a whip antenna attache o
the left rear fender. ,

_ ...... -... "-. ...er J. 1965, anOn Septemb &#39;{,
caused the records of the Jefferson oun y epar en

e searched He determined that Alabamaof Reve .License s listed for a 1 white et
Co _ e, registered t -

1963 Alabama L1cense- lis ed 0 a 1958
Chevroletl �ite over aqua, registered t

Birmirvham. 1
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1963 Alabama License ate 19 7
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Special �Agents  31:9_¢-agsamined a. eat oi eats m_1_roo_ -edly c___ng tromthe 1955 Ford owned  "hi-°h "ere 1&#39;°m°V°¢
from his automobile on September , 3, between 9 and 12
a.m. These seats were located in the Junk yard of JOSERH* -
ROBINSON HALL, operator of Bob Hall&#39;s Junk Yard, 2620 27th
Avenue,&#39;Horth, Birmingham, Alabama. Pertieaa ef these seat
covers were removed and on one part orange colored minute
particles were located.
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Birmingh

A black 1959 Buick Invicta, license
1963 Alabama, was observed in the driveway at
cal-&#39;I.92n.In &#39; .
av.|.y¢Wn :

_ � _

At 3:38 p.m., a white male ca�e out
and entered the Buick, accompanied by a white

- aha following observatioii [iii Hade on the resi-
a O

this resi e

of the house
female, 5* 6�,

200 pounds, very heavy, stocky build, with�dark hair. They
proceeded south on 19th Street, �orth, to oth Avenue, turned
west on Bth Avenue and continued west on Graymont Boulevard
to 17th Street, Ensley, turned left on Avenue
right on Pike Road, Ensley, at which time the
was discontinued at 4:01 p.m@

"V" and then
surveillance

f
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Date 9/25/63 ____a __

at the Hotel Staffer , usca o , Alabama, een
of 8:40 a.m. and 9:014 a.|n. on September 15, 1963.

At that time he was in the compan f known white malesin the dining room of the hotel.  rand Prix Pontiac
was observeq in the parking lot o o e .&#39; &#39;
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At 11:45 §.m., a 1963 four-door Chevrolet
an with a white top, blue body, 1963 Alabama V
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ABureau of Investigation.

"9"" """ "�"h FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTlGA%N

1 Date &#39; 10/ 1/ 63, W, _

Oxford, Alabama,
Special

after they
Federal

was informed that he did not
have to answer any questions and that any information he did
furnish could be used against him in a court of law. Ase was
further informed of his right to consult with an attorney.
He was not threatened in any manner or promised anything to
cause him to furnish any information. g

u 92

ASA EARL CARTER, Box , Route 9
&#39;Pe&#39;|&#39;rIn4 hat?

CARTER stated he is a firm believer in the state&#39;s
right theory and an advocate of segregation, as well as an
admirer and backer of Governor WALLACE, whom he described
as being the hope of the South and in fact the nation.
CARTER stated he is aetive as a professional writer for
Governor WALLACE and concursr wholeheartedly in his policies
and actions.

&#39; CARTER stated that both he and Governor WALLACE
deplored the acts of violence committed in Birmingham and
elsewhere because it has been damaging to both Governor
WALLACE&#39;s prestige and the overall cause of the segrega-
tion movement. He stated Governor WALIACE has pledged
$5,000 of his personal funds toward the reward fund being
offered for the identification of the person or persons
responsible for the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist
Church at Birmingham, Alabama, on September 15, 1963.

CAREER stated that while he has refused to cooperate
with the FBI in past investigations, that under the present
circumstances he will cooperate fully in the FBI investigation
in an effort to solve the vicious and inhuman bombings. He
stated this also is the attitude of Governor WALLACE.

CARTER related that he is well acquainted with
pro-segregationists residing in the Oxford - Anniston area,
including KENNETH L. ADAMS and his associates. He stated&#39;
he knows ADAMS as a bully, but feels certain he had nothing
to do with the Birmingham bombings, and that any action

r
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taken by ADAMS will be in the Anniston area, as will any
action taken by any person from the Anniston area. CARTER
pointed out that for example he has no knowledge of the -
actual location of the bombed church or the identity of
the persons or groups interested in it. i .

CARTER admitted that is is possible a white group
could have committed the church bombing, but stated it is
his personal opinion the crime was committed by a Negro
group for the purpose of promoting their own causes, such
as creating sympathy; raising additional funds; or forcing
the Federal Government to declare martial law in Birmingham
and elsewhere. ""

Concerning other possibilities, EASTER stated that
he considers the members of the National States Rights group
to be the most logical group likely to resort to acts of
violence. In this connection, CARTER stated he considered
those members from outside the state of Alabama to be the
most unpredictable and dangerous, and that at least some of
this group were communist-controlled. He stated he had no

Pspecific information or evidence to support his osition.

_EARTER stated he has no information concerning
the handling of explosives, where explosives can be obtained,
or the identity of any person possessing explosives. He
stated he was at home with his family on Saturday, Septem-
ber 14, and on Sunday, September 15, 1963. He stated he and
the members of his family visited his father&#39;s home located
on Route 78 near Oxford, Alabama, both on Saturday and Sunday.

v u
cABTER denied membership in the Ku Klux Klan or

any similar group or movement. he did, however, admit
addressing meetings of the Ku Klux Klan but denied advocat-
ing violence under any circumstances. 92»

r Set forth is a description of ASA EARL CARTER as
obtained through interrogation and observation: N

I
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Name
Residence address
Business address

Race
Sex
Age I 92
Birth data ,92_  92
Height

Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Scars
Education

Military record

Marital status

Relatives

I �nnlanni-_"lnn
?YW�YlZll

Employer

ASA m
_B°X 3391 B9Q§§i9»_

._Q.2:1�9rd,e.A1.shamai._
726 Adams Street,
Montgomery, Alabama
White
Male

38 years
September 4, 1925,

��""Oxforg,"g}abama����"6-1"� A  "*--&#39;

2l5.pounds
B1ack,&#39;grayingBrown &#39;

Fair f
Husky,sheavy
1" scar at right eyebrow
Graduate Oxford High School;
3 years University of
Colorado V
Navy Veteran - Radio

Operator ghonorabledischarge
Married to INDIA WALKER,
father of one boy and
three girls, oldest 14
years, youngest 3 years
LARRY THERLY CARTER,
brother, presently
practic as a veterinary
in North Carolina, address
unknown;
JAMS DOUGLAS CRRTER,
brother, student, Anniston,
Alabamat-
Professional publicity
writer
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Residence phone 236-8451~~
 Oxford Alabama!

Business phone 262-8296
&#39;  Montgomery, Alabama! A

Personal automobiles 1961 Gorvair sedan  white!,
1963 Alabama License
11-22777

1958 Plymouth sedan, green
over dark green, 1963
Alabama License 3-27684
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On September 23, l963, , sow up
Detachment  CI!, Fort McClellan, la ama, ma e available
the IBM list of automobiles belonging to both military and
civilian personnel which are registered on th taryn. A review of these records by S

, failed to disclose that any 1960 or 961 black
r ontiac is presently registered on that reservation.

advised these records include only the vehicles which
are allowed on the base- with the exception that all pri-
vately owned vehicles W ich enter the base on business or
pleasure are recorded by the military personnel at each ofthe gates. He stated ho?-92would also make these record
available.

On September 23,921963#|r-ado available all Krecords for the former vehicles reg s ered on the base1962 and a careful examination of these records by SA�
failed to disclose any 1960 or 1961 black 2-door Pontiac
as havi bng een registered on the base t ,g.g_y_�individual whocould be id the in ividual§:Sgt.M as
reported by &#39;93,; "M �

A�On September 23, 1963,�also made available
the p st locator records and an exam n tion of these recordsby  i1ed to reflect any individual with the name
of g ._ _ � of Polish extraction, who could be identified
with the person in question.

, zrz
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n Anniston,�L. �-5- � niacin I-I0.
JQIJCIIIKI, �Ga l�V�D9I ll"

�ia§*§HFlsed he did not have to make a statement and any
statement he did make could be used against him in a
court of law. He was advised he could talk to an attorney

" prior to a statement No threats or promises of

I10-A mH

I 6 rewar "&#39;��"§e to FAIR i§&#39;Z?duce � . information:
J|592�l .  LB: m __ . &#39;

advised that he Irst ct with
a Staff Sergeant BILL  Last Name Unknown! at the Hanging
Tree "iehh gpet in Annieten daring the summer or fall of
l962.Qadvised he was working !�.ln_ i _ _%__Company" nniston at the time he met BILL;* e~a_ e
he had been with BILL on numerous occasions when they had
been gambling and drinking in Anniaton. During this time
he became acquainted with BILL but cannot recall his last
name. He advised that BILL was of Polish extraction or
some other foreign extraction similar to Polish, His name
began with a C and was a typical Polish type name.

a

On one occasioiyvmet BILL at Phil1ip&#39;s
Bootleg Place on the Birming m Highway near Harts "On this occasion BILL wanted to do some gambling saw
called HAR?ISON GAY, another gambler, and a dice game was
set up. This dice game was actually set up to take BILL
for everything he was worth. The dice game took place at
JOHN 1&#39;-�.392XTF.R&#39;s Place on Route 3, Box 666, Anniston, Alabama,
during April, 1963. HA?-;F.1£,0N GAY and his wife were living
in the place where the dice game took place. It was the
place owned by JOHN FAXTER and was directly behind the
house BAXTEF is living in. At the time of the dice game
GAY�s wife was not at home. BI t about $200 in thisdice game. After the dice gamet�and BILL bought some
whiskey and left in EILL&#39;s car, a 0 or 1961 Pontiac,
two-door, color all black. They went to Annistcn and
drove around.

while d1�-iving around Annie
he oould get any Composition C-3 ezpios
he wanted it to blow pot-holes for ls.
a friend wanted the explosives and was ed to blew

filo "_ 6 _ _iH-_i. __ had 17I_&#39;l

BELL if

toli hie
old him

0,, 9Q3-2;., 453,, Fm 1 an 1.51452 he  s
�-&#39;P� 6&#39; 6
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the pot-holes for him. BILL said he did not know tor
sure but would see about getting some of the 6-3. _

The next timer. saw BILL was about three days
later in April when BI came to the 20th Century Pool I .
Hall, Noble Street, in Annii He said he had the stuff, 92
neaning the explosive G-3* took his: out to  -
VINSONW pl BILL&#39;s oar�en they got into the carBILL showedwtwo U. S, Carbines, an H-1, and M-2 on
the back sea the car covered by a raincoat. He also
pointed to a croker sac}: on the floor between the front and
back seat. It looked as though there was about fifty or
sixty pounds in the sack. The croker sack was made of. _
burlap. When they arrived at VINSOH&#39;s house BILL went into
the house and stayed there with VINSON for about ten or
fifteen minutes. Both BILL and VINSON came out and all
three went hack to Anniston. On the way back to Annieton
they stopped at Adams Oil Company owned by KENNETH ADAMS.
VINSON got out e car and went into the station to see _KENNETH ADAMS. gdvised that he could see VINSON and
ADAMS talking an ld see ADAMS hand a large amount of
money to VINSON. VINSON then came back to the car and he
handed the money to Sergeant BILL. It appeared to be
around two or three hundred dollars. The guns and explosives
were not taken out of the car.

tAfter the at ADAMS� place, they drove
back into Anniston ted he was let cut at the *
20th Century Pool Hall advised he did not get any-
thing out of the deal doing it only as a fr ndof VINSON. Sergeant BILL and VINSON drove oft and �
said he never saw Sergeant BILL�again. �

Q advised he is familiar with Composition c-»3
as he has ____ it .m:y times both in and out of" &#39;servi=:-e.
He uses it ostly to blow pot-holes for stills.
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6:22� advised that some of the other people and
places BILL gambled were RUSSELL B. HUBLEY,
preeently eerving time at Draper Correctional Center,
Elmore, Alabama, HARRISON GAY, 127 West Fifteenth Street,
James Phillip&#39;s place, Old Birmingham Highway, near Harts
Bakery, Nel&#39;s Truck Stop, Hubert McCu11er&#39;s place, Front
Street, Willie Haugh&#39;a place, on Old Birmingham Highway.

d the following description ofa

Staff Ser Last Name Unknown!:

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Height
Hair
Eyes f

Build
Characteristi

white

Mile
g&#39;1l"3Ic 6&#39;
180 - 200 pounds

Brown
Brown
Hell Built
Regional Accent

� �Q63, seven photographs iere
exhibited to identify Staff
Sergeant BILL
was a photograph
that the photograph
but was definitely not

advised
much

Z62
Q The following description I  

was obtained by observation and

Name
Alias
Sex
Race
Date of Birth

Height
Height "
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Alabama, was reinterviewed at the United Sta es Courthouse,
Annieton. He was readvised that he did not have to make a
statement, that any statement he did make eould be used
against him in a court of law. He was advised that he had
the right to consult an attorney if he desired. No threats,
promises or offers of reward were made.in order to obtain
the following information: A_.-;_ -_3.,,-_ .-.

guns reinterviewed for any further information
he might possess since he was first interviewed on September
23, 1963, or if there was any part of his previous statement
he wished to change. He furnished substantially the same
information as he had previsouly furnished. He continued
to maintain that he did not know the last name of Staff
Sergeant BILL from Fort McClellan, Alabama.
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Anniston,Alab of the d s a nt to SA&#39;s
d at Anniston, Alabama,

on Se er&#39;25;� 963n._,_�- , ,;�___ g
i "U S Court Housebe �

1.. in _--_-- .l_I._&#39; oner the xoiiowlng�L .. t

vo _ 1-.
an- i i who have iden &#39; e ; em-
se1v&#39;= Y H--==1&#39;"� a1 Agents of the Federal
Breau of Investigation. No threats or premises
have been made to me and I know that any state-
ment I make can be used against me in a court_of&#39;
law. I have been advised of my right to obtain
an attorney. 1

"I was born on�
County, Alabama and
Anniston, Alabama with my

Son ePt~ 0 0
I was n erv ew ecial Agent of the

s confined tolaba.ma. I to!! �Ea  . t.___�_
e an FBI agent. I told the warden

that I had some information for the agent pertain-
ing to the bombing in Birmingham, Alabama, which
would be useful to him, The warden said that he
would get a msn.out to institution to talk to me.
The FBI agent arrived at the institution and I told
him the following story which I knew at the time
was not true: I arranged for a soldier who I knew
as �Sgt Bill� from Ft. Mc�lelland, Ala., to get
about fifty or sixty pounds of an explosive I know
as C-3 in about April or May of 1963. When I asked
this soldier to obtain this explosive, he did not
know whether he could get this C-3 or not. Shortly
after I asked this soldier for the C-3, a few days _ _
later the soldier came to the 20th Century Pool Room
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"in Anniston, Alabama and told me that he had the .
explosive in the car. I accompanied �Sgt Bill� to
the home of Willis Vinson in the west end section
of Anniston. �Sgt Bill� went into the home of .
Hillis Vincent and talked with Vincent. tinsen
and the soldier came out of the house and the three
of us then drove to the gas station of Adams Oil Co.
in the west end section of Anniston, Alabama. l
Vinson went into the gas station and the soldier
and I stayed in the car. I could see Kenneth Adams
in the station handing money to Vinson. Vinson
then came out of the gas station and got in the
car and handed the soldier the money. The soldier
and Vinson then dropped me off at 13th and noble§§¬: St. Anniston, Alabama. I have not seen Vinson or

1

the soldier since that day. - ~ &#39;

"I gave the above false statement with the hope
__ of obtaining some of the reward money that is being
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offered in Birmingham, Alabama for any information
being furnished which would lead to the arrest of"
those individuals who did the bombing. I used the
names of Willis Vinson and Kenneth Adams as I know
that they are avid segregationists and I know that
Adams formerly belonged to the Ku Klux Klan and that
Vinson was a member of the White Citizens Council. &#39;
The name of �Sgt Bill� was a name dreamed up by me
and never existed to my knowledge. I used the name
of Harrison Gay in relating my story as I used to
gamble with Gay and I know that Gay is a local
gambler. I know that the information I furnished
to the FBI agents at Anniston, Ala on September 23,
25, 1963 pertaining to the above incident was false
and I am aware that in furnishing false information
to such agents is a violation of Federal law.

" e fo es of this statement have been read
b and although this statement is
true e ire to Sign this statement. &#39;
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Office stating that
Birm along wi
named had been

Sunday morning, September 15,

ion was conducted on the W

[er egro
church on

, and were seen receivingn�c
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a shoe box and some money from an unknown white man. The
shoe box was alleged to have contained seven sticks of
dynamite.
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FUNERAL SERVICES

A1 On September 17 and 18, 1963, the funeral services
F!� of the bombing victims, held at St. John&#39;s AME Church, 7th

1 Avenue and l?th Street, and éth Avenue Baptist Church,

res ectively, were iiiied bi Special Agents .-�l|liillll|and =
- Activities consisted of church services and

procession to the cemetery which received heavy coverage from
all types of news media.

Many white families, including city officials,
attended church services. The churches were filled to
capacity and hundreds of Negro people lined the streets
outside. Both services were held in a very orderly fashion
and uniformed city police handled the traffic detail.

; several plain clothes city, county and state

. - I
-

Approximately 10 cars, mostly unmarked, bearing g
four uniformed state Troopers to a car, were cruising the
area of the churches. btate Troopers were not wearing their
hard hats and no weapons other than side arms were noted,
except on September 18, 1963, Troopers on outlaying streets
carried rifles and shotguns.

No suspicious cars were observed and cars bearing
white occupants were determined to be mostly persons
attending the funerals, newsmen, or the normal flow of
afternoon traffic.
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officers were noted in the crowd outside the church. f


